Enriched student learning experience
- Gives students live Library availability and easy access to all online resources
- The consistent format throughout helps students navigate their reading list
- Ensures students have access to all of their resources that may otherwise not have been found

Improved workflow efficiency
- Ensures the resources needed for your modules are available in the Library for your students to use
- Allows the Library to provide guidance about new editions and out of print items
- Minimal updating is required as reading lists are rolled over every year

Minimising duplication of work through integration with existing systems
- The live reading list is easily integrated into Moodle
- A bibliography is automatically created in the module directory from all essential items in Talis

Unlock the value of resources
- A wide array of resources can be easily added to your Talis list, including books, e-books, journal articles, websites, YouTube videos and more

https://library.essex.ac.uk
DIGITISATION SERVICE

Allows digital access to extracts of particular importance

- All scans are provided by the Library, removing the need for academic staff to carry out any scanning
- The digitised scans are embedded within the reading list, making them easily accessible for students
- Articles from journals that we do not currently subscribe to can be provided via digitisation, increasing the resources available to students
- All copyright checking and reporting is maintained through Talis, ensuring that the University is copyright compliant

WHERE TO GET HELP
The Library’s reading list team is here to help!

We have online guidance available on our website that takes you through the use of Talis: library.essex.ac.uk/rlhelp/staff

You can also contact us with any queries you have, or to arrange 1-to-1 or group training sessions:
E libread@essex.ac.uk
T 01206 873001